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Heads: Connected

Growing Together

 

Our daughters’ school years are an 

important, transformative time to 

grow, both physically and emotionally. 

To mark Children’s Mental Health 

Week, we have been considering this 

year’s theme of Growing Together - the 

manner with which we grow as people, 

in our hearts and in our heads. Good 

mental health helps our children to 

develop resilience and optimism, in 

order to cope with whatever life throws 

at them and grow into well-rounded, 

healthy adults. 

Something which may upset children 

in our Nursery probably doesn’t feel 

quite so bad by the time they reach 

our Senior School; as they grow and 

develop, they learn to cope with life’s 

ups and downs.

Read more
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This week's Heads Connected: Growing Together by Nisha Kaura

The 2022 Aspire Careers and Higher 
Education Fair took place on Thursday and 
it was an outstanding success, with over 
500 students and parents attending.
The evening was specially designed for all 
girls from Upper IV (Year 9) and above, 
whether they knew exactly what their 
career path would be or were just starting 
to consider what subjects they wished to 
pursue at GCSE.

It is the flagship event in our Aspire 
Careers program. It brought together 
representatives from a wide range 
of professions and higher education 
institutions to offer students the 
opportunity to gain first-hand information 
on a wide range of Career and Higher 
Education study.  

Representative organisations spanning 
finance and blue chip, medicine and 
veterinary, sustainable business and the 
third sector were available to advise the 
students on the best routes to take to 
succeed in their chosen area, and the 
realities of life in that particular field.
We were also fortunate to be joined by a 

large number of universities who were able 
to offer guidance on the best courses for 
students to pursue.

The six Aspire talks were truly inspirational 
to all those who listened. Talks ranged 
from A Future in Science, Law, Engineering 
and Medicine to Careers in The Civil 
Service, Military and Public Service 
Industries. 

It was such a pleasure to see The Abbey 
Community working together with 
alumnae giving advice to our current 
students.

Deciding on a career is not something 
that can be achieved in a single evening, 
but we very much hope that the 2022 
Careers and Higher Education Fair acted 
as a springboard to inspire many students 
to start researching the shape of their 
futures.
Mrs Robinson

Careers and Higher Education Fair

In this week's 'Podcast with a cake', the 
team revisits veganism, and examines the 
importance of making the right lifestyle 
decision for an individual, and how those 
choices can be misunderstood by others. 

We also hear how one of the podcast 
team changed their way of living after 
receiving an unusual birthday present.

This episode is available on Spotify, Apple 
Podcast, Castbox, and Amazon Music. 

Podcast With A Cake

https://theabbey.co.uk/growing-together/
https://theabbey.myschoolportal.co.uk/login
https://theabbey.co.uk/growing-together/
https://open.spotify.com/show/5vUMXnxrH9fmOGQcaMbIOW
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-with-a-cake/id1589027821
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-with-a-cake/id1589027821
https://castbox.fm/va/4605710
https://music.amazon.com/podcasts/3ab87cf3-6329-49b9-ab20-9523cf754bf7/podcast-with-a-cake


On 24 January eight members of the 
debating society participated in the 
Oxford Schools competition, where we 
had the opportunity to engage with 
other schools and articulate persuasive 
arguments for and against two 
motions, with under fifteen minutes 
preparation.
 
I found this challenging at first, 
particularly during the first round 
where I had to propose a statement 
I didn't agree with. However, it forced 
me to think creatively about how I 
could convince the judges in a concise 
way, which is a great skill to have 
learnt.
 
Due to the pandemic, the event 
took place online, but I thought it 
ran smoothly and was just as lively 
as in person. I would thoroughly 
recommend others to take part next 
time. It was an exciting opportunity! 
Maaria, Lower VI

Debating Society

Cold Dark Matter: An Exploded View is 

the restored contents of a garden shed 

exploded by the British Army at the request 

of the artist Cornelia Parker. Made from 

wood, metal, plastic, ceramic, paper, textile 

and wire the surviving pieces have been 

used by Parker to create an installation 

suspended from the ceiling as if held mid-

explosion.

 

This work inspires me because I like how 

this artist uses old materials to create 

new, exciting modern art. It draws me in 

because it makes me feel curious about 

space, the future and the unknown.

 

'Cold dark matter is the material within the 

universe that we cannot see and we cannot 

quantify. We know it exists but we can't 

measure it.’

Chaaya LV  

Inspiring Art

Students in the Lower IV Textiles club were 
so excited to take home their fabulous 
lanterns this week. 

They laser cut their own designs, added 
LED lights using e-textiles components 
and finally stitched the sections together 
- amazing!

Textile Lanterns

Inspired by the John Vernon Lord story, ‘A 

Giant Jam Sandwich’, this week Reception 

children decided to make their own edible 

creations. 

Their sandwich filling choices ranged 

from traditional and ever popular jam, to 

cheese and sprinkles. 

Armed with shopping lists they had 

written themselves, the students headed 

for our local Tesco. Here they found and 

bought the necessary ingredients. 

On their return to school, Reception 

delighted in following step by step 

instructions to prepare their own 

afternoon snack. Yummy!

Reception Go Shopping



When we started as charity prefects in May 

2021 we were able to pick the three main 

charities we wanted to support in our turn as 

prefects. We chose a local charity, Reading 

Education Centre, an international charity, 

Sakhi and an animal charity, SAFE. 

In addition to this we, as a school, have 

regular charities that we support every year 

such as Macmillan and Jeans for Genes as 

well as occasional donations to charities 

to causes that were incredibly prevalent at 

the time. As a school community we have 

been incredibly successful in fundraising for 

charitable causes and we wish to celebrate 

our success as a community.

One of the first events we arranged was a 

dress down day for the entire Senior School 

in aid of the British Asian trust which is an 

organisation that helped supply hospitals 

in India with oxygen tanks for patients in 

desperate need. Alongside this, with the 

charity reps in Lower IV and Upper IV we 

were able to arrange two successful bake 

sales, in their bubbled year groups that also 

raised money for this cause. 

Overall, we managed to raise £998 for this 

charity, which was enough to contribute to 

supporting a hospital with a sustainable, 

permanent supply of oxygen as well as giving 

enough money to support 20 families of 5 

with essential food rations for a month. This 

was a wonderful effort from everyone and 

a great achievement as a community that 

supported the oxygen crisis in India.

Another cause was the charity Me Too. 

This charity is important to many in the 

school including the Sixth Form where some 

students volunteer with this charity in their 

spare time. Me Too is a charity that works to 

support disabled children, young people and 

families in the UK by providing a range of 

support including peer support, befriending 

services, activities and holiday clubs for 

disabled children, outreach and information 

and advice for families. 

Previous fundraising for the Upper V  prom 

in 2020 which was cancelled due to covid 

was donated to this charity in 2021 as well 

as money raised by a Lower V bake sale. 

We donated £306 for Me Too from our 

various fundraising events in honour of our 

friend and fellow classmate Alexandra as 

this charity was a cause she was passionate 

about. 

A big way to raise money in the school 

community is a dress down day. The Senior 

School has standard dress down days at 

various points in terms that are held yearly 

to fundraise for causes such as Jeans for 

Genes which supports people struggling with 

genetic conditions and Macmillan which 

supports people and their families living with 

cancer. This year we are happy to announce 

we raised £738 for Jeans for Genes and £911 

for Macmillan

As charity prefects, we have coordinated with 

the school and charity reps in the lower years 

to fundraise money for our chosen charities. 

Through an animal themed dress down day 

at the Senior School we raised £355 for SAFE 

(Saving Abandoned Fly-grazing Equine), 

which is a charity that rescues abandoned 

horses in the Berkshire and Surrey area. We 

also announced the Lower V charity event, 

where each form is able to plan and carry out 

their own fundraising event which will raise 

money for Sakhi, a charity that supports girls’ 

education in Mumbai Slums. 

Sakhi provides safe education for girls as 

well as providing information and support 

for their families on the importance of an 

education as previously girls would be pulled 

out of school to work and provide for their 

family. 

Lower VD began the string of events with 

a secret santa fundraising event before the 

Christmas break and Lower VHB continued 

with a charity bake sale on 1 February. We 

look forward to seeing what the other forms 

have planned for this term as well and with a 

great start to the fundraising we can’t wait to 

see how much the whole of Lower V are able 

to raise for Sakhi.

Every year the Senior School does a 

Christmas jumper day to raise money for 

Launchpad which is a charity in Reading 

that works to prevent homelessness, 

provide homes and rebuild lives. Especially 

in winter and at Christmas, homelessness 

is an incredibly difficult situation to get out 

of and Launchpad can provide temporary 

accommodation for 6-12 months while 

people can then work with support officers 

to make a plan for the future and to help get 

their lives back on track. In addition to the 

Christmas jumpers, Lower IV also contributed 

to this fundraising with a Bake sale in 

the Richards Hall and overall, as a school 

community, we were able to raise over £700 

for this important cause.

At the end of December The German and 

Charity groups teamed up to hold a very 

successful German Market afternoon for 

the whole Senior School and Lower III from 

the Junior School were able to attend. With 

Bratwurst on offer as well as stalls selling a 

variety of German treats, baked by German 

students at the Senior School, Christmas 

cards, tie dyed accessories and much more, it 

was a lovely school event that raised £360 for 

the Reading Education Centre. 

This is a local charity that supports children 

who have fallen out of mainstream education 

whether due to learning difficulties, 

behavioural issues or family struggles that 

have just made it hard for them to learn in a 

mainstream environment. A couple of charity 

prefects video-called with Cerys, one of the 

main staff at the centre, and we talked about 

making connections between our schools 

as they are very local to us, being only 15 

minutes away and we look forward to being 

able to visit them in person very soon. 

As well as the student-led events this year, 

Senior School staff put on a bake sale in 

December which raised £260 for Thames 

Valley Hospice. Thames Valley Hospice 

provides support, palliative and end-of-life 

care, giving comfort and dignity to those 

facing a terminal illness. 

I hope this has brought your attention to 

all the various activities we as a school 

community have undertaken for various 

different charities as we congratulate 

ourselves for raising over £4,500  for charity 

since we took over as Charity prefects in 

May. We still have some more events to go 

including the Sixth Form’s charity evening 

taking place in March and hope to increase 

this total in our upcoming events this term 

before we pass on our role to the incoming 

Lower VI.

The Charity Prefects

Charity Update



The Under 11s netball team have had a 
busy week that started with the Regional 
IAPS Hi5 Tournament last Friday. 
 
This was held at St George's, Ascot and 
after a wild, wet start to the day, the 
weather certainly got brighter. Our netball 
players' team spirit remained upbeat 
throughout, with some great defensive 
work all round and notable adaptability 
and athleticism from Luna.
Sadly they could not find their goal-scoring 
rhythm and ended up winning two games, 
drawing one and losing four. 
 
The following morning they were off 
again to a tournament in Abingdon - not 
appearing weary from the previous day, 
a match earlier in the week and all the 

additional sport that many of them do 
outside school.
 
Again, the team morale was high as 
well as their stamina and Miss Howard 
particularly commented on Araliya's ability 
to keep everyone motivated, having also 
captained at regionals the previous day. 
 
The team just missed out in the final 
stages of the tournament, were a little 
unlucky, but pleased with their 4th place 
overall against some strong opposition 
who were all preparing for their Regional 
IAPS tournament the following week. 
 
Anvi was noted for her versatility, switching 
quickly from attack to defence which is 
particularly crucial in high-five netball 
where each player rotates around every 
position. 
 
Later in the week, Anvi was awarded 
the PE department's Star of the Week 
badge which celebrates the attitude, 
commitment, effort or achievements of 
Upper II & Lower III students. It's always 
a difficult decision and could be awarded 
many times over, so congratulations for 
those qualities in everyone and which 
came to fruition again as some of the 
same students came up against tough 
competition this week in the Berkshire U11 
In2 Hockey Tournament.
Mrs Orr

Netball Tournaments

Getting To Know You: Desert Island Discs

This weekly feature gives us a little insight 
into The Abbey staff, and our next Desert 
Island Disc 'castaway' is Laura McCabe, 
External Relations Admin Assistant.
Music:

Proud Mary -  Tina Turner 
I am possessed with the spirit of Tina 
when I hear this song and I know when I 
hear it, I will get a great burst of energy; I 
love how powerful it is, and it tells a great 
story
 
This is me - The Greatest Showman 
Something takes over my soul and body 
when I hear this song, it is so powerful and 
uplifting
 
Mr Brightside - The Killers 
I know this song will get me up and 
dancing around my desert island
 
I wanna dance with somebody - Whitney 
Houston 
I have such great memories of this song, 
dancing and screaming my heart out to it 
when I am with friends and family
 
Rise Up - Andra Day 
This song makes me think I am a great 
singer - not sure everyone else would agree 
but this song is so inspiring and I know it 
would uplift me
 
Tears dry on their own - Amy Winehouse 
Amy was such a great soul and her tone in 

her singing is just mesmerising
 Treasure - Bruno Mars 
This song is so upbeat and I have such 
great memories dancing around  with my 
sisters to this song
 
Somebody to love - Queen 
Freddie Mercury's voice is so unique and 
he has such an amazing vocal range, I just 
love this song
 
At last - Etta James 
This song is just dreamy and Etta's voice is 
like luxurious velvet, ironic though because 
my lonely days will certainly not be over if I 
am stuck on a desert island
 
Book
Can the whole Harry Potter collection 
count? They are one story after all! I have 
loved the Harry Potter books since they 
came out. I get so much joy reading them 
and I am a huge fan!
 
Luxury item
Drawing pad and coloured pens, so I could 
recreate my memories and express how I 
am feeling at the time.

Upper I Musical Moments

For once the netball gods blessed us with 
a non-rainy netball day!
 
With a depleted squad, due to covid the 
U19's Abbey Netball team headed to 
Southampton for the Southern Regional 
Netball Finals.
 
A great start to the tournament saw the 
team win their first match. However a 
number of injuries during the next game 
meant that this winning streak was not to 
continue. 

The students played well in high spirits, 
and finished a credible 4th in their table, 
with one win, two draws and two losses.  
Mrs Adams



Meet the Peris: Joanna Montague-Smith

The Abbey Music department is very 
fortunate to be supported by a vastly 
experienced team of peripatetic teachers.

In this feature, we get to know one of 
them a little better:

Name: Joanna Montague-Smith

What instrument(s) do you teach? 
Piano

When did you discover your love
of music? 
I used to listen to my Auntie playing 
Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata when I was 
about 4 and I would dream of playing it 
myself one day. 

I knew I wanted to become a professional 
musician when I was a teenager: the more 
I played music the more I wanted to do it!

What advice would you give to young 
musicians?
Listen to a wide range of music and play 
your instrument regularly. The more you 
play, the more you progress and the more 
pleasure you get out of it.  It should always 
be fun!

What is your favourite piece of music and 
why?
Clementi Piano Sonata in D major. No 
matter how I am feeling, this piece will 
always cheer me up, it’s such great fun to 
play.

What is your funniest musical moment?
Ooh, there are so many! When I was 
working towards my music GCSE, I was so 
engrossed in my composition work that I 
didn’t hear the bell for the end of lesson. I 
missed registration, missed the bus home 
and also the dentist appointment my Mum 
had booked in for me!  Time flies when you 
are having fun!

What is your most memorable musical 
moment?
I was lucky enough to perform one of my 
own compositions to the Prime Minister 
when he came to visit our school.  I got a 
group of friends together to sing and play 
alongside me. It was a special moment. 

If you could meet any composer from any 
point in time, who would it be and why?
I would have loved to have met Mozart 
and witnessed him composing.  He was 
such an eccentric character and I expect it 
would be fascinating to watch him create 
his masterpieces. 

On Wednesday we were treated to a 
plethora of fantastic performances as part 
of our Abbey Interludes recital series and 
had a record number of participants.
Music was provided by Louisa (guitar), 
Eunice (singing), Tanmayi (guitar), Poppy 

(piano), Natasha (guitar), Oya Bella (alto 
saxophone) and Elena (violin).

The standard was exceptional and 
performances were enjoyed by a very 
appreciative audience.

A huge congratulations to all performers, 
and a very big ‘thank you’ to Mrs Cornford 
for accompanying our performers each 
week.

Abbey Interludes Recital 

Connect with us: @theabbeyschoolberkshire theabbeyschoolreading @theabbeyschool
The Abbey School  
(Reading) Alumnae


